
                   Congratulations to the Following Honorees 
                               December Knight of the Month  
                                           John Bennett, PGK                   

 

         December Family of the Month 
           Gina and Tim Mowdy          

 

      Knight of the Quarter 

         October, November, & December                                   
          Frank Sharp 

 

     Council 802 Knight of the Year 2014 
      Patrick J (PJ) Carter, GK 

 

     Council 802 & State Family of the Year 2014 
            Pam and George Walston 

 

       Assembly 1251 & State 

      Sir Knight of the Year 2014 

      Roland Stewart 
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   Church Chairman 

     Larry Birzer 

 

 

UPCOMING CHURCH ACTIVITIES:    

  

Your help will be requested.  Contact Bro. Larry Birzer to volunteer 601-604-1789/681-9930 wideburp@msn.com   

 

FEB 12:      Adoration KC  - Chapel 

 

FEB TBA:   The Parish Councils will assign Knights of Columbus and Knights of Peter Claver a Friday During Lent – Stations of the Cross 

is a  Joint KC and KPC  effort–  Lent starts Ash Wed 18 FEB * 

 

MAR 21:    Corporate Communion 3rd Saturday of Month Mass 5 PM 

 

APR 2:       First Communion – Cake and Punch KC Sponsor event 

 

APR 2:       Gethsemane Watch – Honor Guard – Holy Thursday (8 PM – 10 PM) 

 

APR 4:       RCIA Breakfast KC Sponsor 

 

APR 5:       Easter Sunday 

 

MAY 12:    Confirmation – Cake and Punch KC Sponsor 

  

     Council 802 Members lead the Rosary before all Masses during January honoring Life:  Thanks to Brothers John Maloney Sr., Frank 

Polizzi, Roland Stewart, Paul Blier, and Larry Birzer for ensuring this activity was carried out. 

  

Larry Birzer 

Church Chairman 

   

Chaplain 

Fr. Frank Cosgrove 

 

 
Dear Brother Knights, 

     Lent begins with Ash Wednesday on February the 18th.  Lent is a time for deeper prayer, fasting, and works of charity.  

Lent began as a time of preparation for Baptism for Catechumens (RCIA).  It is also designed as a time to re-instate those who 

have left the Church Community.  The faithful are asked to pray and do penance on behalf of both groups as well as for our 

own growth in Holiness.  See the Church bulletin or Mississippi Catholic for the rules of fast and abstinence. 

     Here are a few basic traditional suggestions for Lent. 

 Pray and fast for those in RCIA and for the return of inactive Catholics 

 Participate in one or more week day Masses. 

 Pray with the daily scriptures (Listed in the Parish bulletin) 

 Celebrate the Sacrament of Reconciliation and pray for the return of those who have abandoned 

     it.       

 Offer the many Service Projects of Council 802 for those in RCIA and for inactive Catholics. 

     I hope Lent will be a time of spiritual growth and renewal for each one of us and for our Catholic Community. 

Fr. Frank 

Please continue to pray for vocations. Please continue to pray for vocations. Please continue to pray for vocations. Please continue to pray for vocations.     

 We need more priests We need more priests We need more priests We need more priests 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

      Greetings to all, I hope everyone has had a good start to the new year. 

 

   The 4th Degree held our annual Christmas Dinner at Ole Farm Beef House on January 10th.  Over 40 Sir Knights and 

spouses/companions/guests attended and enjoyed a very nice evening of food, fellowship and fun.  We missed having the 

Storr's and Zettler's with us that night but I am happy to report that both Otto and Tom are doing much better from their recent 

medical setbacks.  That is good news indeed.   

 

     In February, we will meet in the Cemetery at 0800 (8am to non military folks) on the 16th (President's Day) to raise the flag 

and then retire it at 5:00 that afternoon.  If you are able, please come out and join us.   

      

     Otherwise, the days are getting longer in the afternoon and while winter is upon us, we know spring is just around the cor-

ner.  I hope everyone has a good February.   

 

John Harwell 

Faithful Navigator 

1 COR 12 4-7 

                       In Memoriam   

 

 

 

   

                                                     

                 

 

 

 

         Eugene (Gene) Goellner 

 
     Gene was a regular attendee at our Wednesday Night Suppers and was always one of the biggest contributors to the 

School’s Half and Half drawing.  Gene joined Council 802 on March 31st last year and immediately began taking an active part 

in our Council Activities.  He made his 2nd Degree in Starkville in December.  He will be missed by all who knew him. 

Justin David Blanks 
     Another loss for our Council family is Justin David Blanks.  Justin passed away on Tuesday, January 13th.  Justin, or “JB” 

as he was better known, was the son of fellow Knight David Blanks.  Our prayers go out to the Blanks family during this time 

of  the loss of their son and brother. 

May their soul s and the souls of all the faithful departed, through the Mercy of God, Rest in Peace 

Amen  

         Fourth Degree 

            John Harwell, FN 



 

Bingo   

   Bob Leo 

 

 
     Hey!!  What's going on?  Our numbers are dropping.  One week this Month we only had 129 customers, I haven't seen that low a 

figure in a long time, but we are still making money.  I attribute the low numbers to post holiday syndrome, such as paying the bills 

for all those gifts that were bought.  But any way we will survive. 

 

     One thing that I do want to emphasize, and that is, we cannot have enough members on the floor selling sheets.  I heard last week, 

one member told another that he could go home that " we have enough members on the floor".  WRONG, we never have enough 

members on the floor, especially, when we are in the regular game session of the bingo.  This is the portion where we make most of 

the money.  I've said it time after time "the more members that we have selling sheets, the more money that we make, and we are in 

the business of making money, for our favorite charities, so if you early birders ( 6 - 8 PM )    want to stay for an extra hour or two 

feel free to do so, it would be greatly appreciated. 

  

     I'm sure that everyone was happy, as was I, to hear that Tom Zettler is recovering very well from double pneumonia.  Our prayers 

were well answered.  Welcome back Tom!!  And for you new Knights out there Tom has been working as long as I can remember 

and that's over twenty years, so why don't you give it a try, come on out to a session and see what it's all about, find out why 

you  became a Knight.  Remember, Charity is the first principle of our order. If you can spare an hour or two come on out. Bingo 

starts at 6:00 PM every Wednesday night.  Come out and see what we're all about. 

  

 Bob Leo 

 Bingo Manager 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
      Let me start by congratulating Tim and Gina Mowdy for being chosen by the council as our "Family of the Month" for the month of Decem-

ber.  Tim and Gina do extensive work for our church, and with the church's programs, such as the PSR program and the Confirmation 

classes.  Tim recently became a Knight in our council. and we are very happy to have him as one of our members.  Again, congratulations to Tim 

and Gina. 

     

     As I sit in our meetings I can't help but notice that when it comes time to nominate a  "Family of the Month", everyone seems to get that look 

of a deer caught in the head lights, everyone seems to be waiting for the other person to nominate someone, and they always look to one person in 

the room (no names), choosing a family to be nominated for the "Family of the Month" is everyone's  responsibility, not just the same person's all 

the time. 

 

     The guide lines for choosing the right family are: Has the family made significant contributions to the church, community, and or council?  

Does the family enjoy one another?  Does the family share experiences?  Does the family communicate openly and honestly?   Does the family 

pray and attend Mass together?  

      

     These are some of the guide lines to help you with your choices, for the Family of the Month.  Remember that our pastor, Father Frank, could 

probably  give you some leads on a possible Family of the Month.  Remember, the family that you choose as a candidate must be from the family 

of a Knight of Columbus member.  I need to submit their membership number to the supreme council each month with their name. 

 

(Editor's Note:  We nominate the Family of the Month at the first meeting of each month.  You can also go out on the home page of our web site 

kofc802.org to nominate the Family of the Month and  the Knight of the Month.) 

  

     As of this writing, we will already have had our Monthly "Family theme Night Dinner" it will be "Italian Night, consisting of spaghetti and 

meat balls and an Italian tossed salad .I will give a report on it in next month's news letter. 

  

 There will not be a "Family Theme Night " in this Month,(February) due to the " Sweethearts Night" celebration. 

  

Bob Leo 

Family Activities Chairman   

 

 

                Family 

                Bob Leo 



 

 

Pro Life 

 Darrell Hover 

 
Brother Knights 

 

     On January 17th, I made my first trip to the Annual Pro-Life Mississippi Candlelight Prayer Vigil.  It was a very positive 

experience for me.  I extend a very special THANK YOU to SK John Bennett for riding over with me and showing me the ins 

and outs of the State Capital in Jackson. On the way we picked up my 15 year old grandson and I know this will have a very 

positive experience on this young man as he grows into adulthood. I hope to have more Knights in attendance next year. 

  

     While there, Pastor Doug Lane made the comment that after 28 years he realizes that prayer alone would not stop abortion, 

but without prayer abortion would never be stopped.  With that comment, please continue your daily prayer for an end to abor-

tion.  Congressman Greg Harper was there and commented that legislation was in the works that would make it illegal to have 

an abortion after 20 weeks.  That’s not enough.  Please pray that our state leaders will have courage to stand up and pass a law 

making it illegal to have an abortion at any stage in life. 

  

God bless each of you! Have a good month. 

  

Darrell, Pro-Life 

 
 

Seminarians’ Corner 

Nick Adam 

 

Brother Knights, 

 

     The new semester is underway and as usual has been full of activities.  Several of us traveled to Greenville as Bishop Kopacz 

celebrated mass and the candidacy of Joseph Le, a seminarian for our diocese.  Joseph spent more than a decade as a Carmelite 

brother and decided to join our diocese and study for the priesthood.  We are looking forward to the ordination of Jason Johns-

ton to the transitional diaconate this May, with Joseph’s ordination shortly after.   

 

     I was reminded this past month of the great kindness shown to my family at the death of my mother about a year ago.  Thank 

you all for your continued prayers for my mom and for your support then and now. 

 

     Classes are going well, and of course athletics are in full swing too.  About ten of us will head to Columbus, Ohio for a na-

tional seminary basketball tournament in late February: the weather should be great! 

 

     All is well in New Orleans, and I pray that all is well in Meridian, please keep me in your prayers, you are all in mine. 

 

- Nick 
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                   February Birthdays 

 
  

1st  Frank Sharp   4th Dolson Rivers  6th Fr. Jose’ DeJesus Sanchez  7th Ed Ivey 8th Richard Berryhill   

 

10th Michael Dale 11th Robert (Bob) Shields 12th John Lamont  13th Joe Semmes 17th Derek Glicco  

 

18th James Griffin & David Zettler  20th David Hammes & Roland Stewart  22nd George Walston  

 

23rd Dr. Romeo Gomez  24th Rev Maurice V Haiss  25th Alfredo Luhers & Howard McCarty   

 

27th Richard Moody  28th  Adam Ethridge & Fr. Binh Nguyen         

    
           

 

Membership 

 David Viger 

 
      Brother Knights, 

 

     We have an exciting month ahead of us… 

 

     We will have a First Degree Exemplification on Tuesday, February 17th at 6:00 p.m. when we will welcome 

Joshua McPherson into our council.  Keep in mind – There is still plenty of time to recruit other potential Knights so that 

they too would be able to join us!  Take notice of those at Mass that would be a welcome addition to our Council and 

reach out to them!  Following the exemplification we will hold our regularly scheduled business meeting.    

 

     Dress attire for our First Degree Exemplification is long pants and green KofC Polo Shirt for observers; long pants and 

dress/polo shirt for candidates, but please, no tee shirts or shorts. 

 

     Also, there is a Third Degree Exemplification set for Saturday February 28th: at Saint Joseph Catholic Church, Stark-

ville, MS in the Parish Hall Center behind the church.  Registration begins at 10:00 am with the exemplification starting at 

11:00 am with lunch provided after the exemplification ends. 

  

     Dress attire for the Third Degree Exemplification is dress slacks and green KofC Polo Shirt and again, no tee shirts or 

shorts and for the 3rd degree, no jeans 

 

     ACTION:  Second Degree Knights wanting to participate in the Third Degree Exemplification and all those who will be 

observing, please sign up on the roster sheet at our hall or submit your name to me by email at kofc802@gmail.com no later 

than Tuesday, February 24th so we can ensure adequate transportation, provide information for Degree Certificates and allow 

for planning.  Details on transportation to/from Starkville will be provided at the business meeting and by email. 

 

     As we look forward toward March – we will be planning our semiannual membership drive.  If you have ideas or sugges-

tions to help make it a successful one, please get with me! 

 

     As always, thank you for your support! 

 

     Vivat Jesus! 

     Dave Viger 

     Membership Chairman 

 

 
     

 

       Larry Birzer
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Party      
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2 3 
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5 
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6 7 

8 9 10 
 
 
 

No Meeting     

Tonight  

11 

 
 
 

Bingo 6pm 

12 
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St  Aloysius 

Chapel  

12 Noon to 8PM 

KC Responsibility 

13 14 

15 
 
 

Mardi Gras      

Celebration  

St. Joseph Church 

16 17 
 

Burns Award 

Voting 

First Degree 

 6:00 pm Before 

Regular Meeting  

Business Meeting 

7:30pm  

18 
 
 

Ash Wednesday  

 
Bingo 6pm 

19 
 
 

Adoration  

St  Aloysius 
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20 
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Cross at 

St. Joseph 

6 pm 

21 

22 23 24 
 
 

 

 

 

4th Degree     

Meeting 7:30pm 

25 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Bingo 6pm 

26 
EMSH         

Visitation      

6:10 pm 

 
Adoration  

St  Aloysius 

Chapel  

12 Noon to 8PM 

27 
 
 

Stations of the 

Cross at 

St. Patrick 

6 pm 

28 
 

3rd Degree    

Exemplification 

in Starkville 

Registration 

starts at      

10:00 AM 

Please continue to pray for vocations. Please continue to pray for vocations. Please continue to pray for vocations. Please continue to pray for vocations.     

 We need more priests We need more priests We need more priests We need more priests 
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Abortion Kills  

 the Innocent 

Please wish a  

Happy Birthday to  

all whose names  

appear on page 7 

 of this Newsletter 

Please continue to pray the    

Rosary for an end to Abortion in 

our lifetime 


